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NEW SOUTH WALES

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE,
Jubxtgt8b b  ftut  0VitR.

TUESDAY , JANUARY  4, 1842.

Colonial Secretary 's Offices
Sydney, 30th December,  1841.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
HIS Excellency the GOVERNOR has been

pleased to direct the re-publication, from
the  New Zealand Government Gazette,  of the
following Notice respecting a Reef ,  off Poverty
Bay, New Zealand.

By His Excellency 's Command,
E. DEAS THOMSON.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
j 1S Excellency the GOVERNOR has been
j pleased to direct that the following bearings

of a Reef ,  off Poverty Bay, furnished by Captain
Wing ,  of the brigantine  D eborah ,  be published
for general information.

By His Excellency' s Command,

WILLOUGHBY SHORTLAND,
Colonial Secretary.

Table Cape bears S.S.W.
Young Nick's Head,  S.W. by W. I W.

From the Tuahine bears W. j S.
centre of Gable Foreland  bears N. by W.
the Reef ,  Extreme northern land ,  about 3 miles

south of  Sporing ' s Hand, either N.
E. or W. I W.-doubtful.

These Bearings  (magnetic) were taken in a
boat, and therefore can only be considered as an
approximation to the truth.

The Reef runs  about north and south, and is
from 2 to 3 miles in length ,  but narrow ,  having a
short elbow at the south end turning towards Young
Nick's Head .  The soundings  (taken about high
water )  vary irregularly from 3 to 7 fathoms,
with patches of long kelp .  The sea breaks in on
it only in bad weather, and most so when the wind
is from the northward to the eastward. I have
passed  very clcse  to it with a strong wind from the
S.E. and a very high sea, without observing apy
appearance of breakers ,  consequently a vessel may
pass very close to the Reef a number of times
without its being seen.

The Soundings  along the Reef in shore, were

found to,vary  very regularly from 15 to 25 fathoms,
between the distances of about three quarters of a
mile, and one mile and a quarter respectively.

The brig  Martha  struck on this Reef in June,
1834, and lost part of her false keel.

N. B. High water at Poverty Bay, or,  the full
and change of the Moon, at 6 A.  M., with a rise of
6 feet at spring ,  and of 5 feet at neap tides.

Colonial Secretary ' s Office,

Sydney, 27th December,  1841.

LAND AND IMMIGRATION DEBEN-
TURES.

H IS Excellency the GOVERNOR directs it tobe notified, that Tenders will be received
at this Office,  to be endorsed If  Tender far
Debentures,"  until noon on Friday,  the 14th day
of January next, for the purchase of Land and
Immigration Debentures,  to the extent of Ten
Thousand Pounds.

Payment will be required to be made in cash,
and the Tender may include the whole of the
above amount ,  or any part thereof, being an un-
broken sum of Hundreds of Pounds.

These Debentures will be issued for sums of
£100 each, under the signature of His Excellency
the Governor ,  and on the security of the Land
Revenue of the Colony .  They are to be current
and to pass at the Colonial Treasury ,  in Sydney
and Melbourne, in payment for Crown Lands.
They will bear interest at the rate of five pence
one farthing per £100 per diem, (being, with a
slight fractional difference for the convenience of
calculation ,  at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum,)
payable 'quarterly, at the Colonial  T reasury in
Sydney or Melbourne.

The principal sum will be paid off at any time
after the expiration of one year, on demand by the
holder, at the Colonial Treasury, in Sydney ; or,
if payment be not  so claimed, on three months
notice being given by the Colonial Treasurer, in
the  New South Wales Government Gazette,  at the
expiration of which, interest will cease.

By His Excellency's Command,

E. DEAS THOMSON.
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Police Ofice,  Hartley,

I st January,  1842.
NOTICE.

I F Joseph Cordingley, per  Florentia (1),  1828,
will call at  this Office ,  he will hear  of some-

thing to his advantage.

THOMAS FINN,  Chief Cons.able.

STATEM
ENT of the  different  descriptions of

GRAIN held  by the Government ,  on the 1st
of January, 1842:-

Wheat-bushels, 39,014.
Maize - bushels ,  12,919.

(Signed) RICHARD ROGERS,

Colonial Storekeeper.

REPORT of a DESERTER from the 28th
Regiment of Foot, dated at 8) dney, New

South Wale, this 27th day of December, 1841.

Name, Thomas Newcombe, No. 1054, Private
Age, 25 years and 7  months ; Height, 5 feet 9
inches; Complexion, Fresh ; Hair, Dark
Brown; Eyes, Hazel ; Date of Desertion, 21st
December, 1841 ; From whence Deserted,
Sydney, New South Wales; Date of Enlist•
merit, 11th November, 1834; Place of Enlist-
ment, Gloucester ; Parish where Born, Ciren-
cester ; County, Gloucester ; former Trat:e or
Occupation, Labourer ; Dress  at the time of
Desertion, Red Shell Jacket, (Regimental)
White Duck Trousers, (Regimental) ; Remarks,
took the whole of his Regimental  necessaries
with him.

C. FRENCH, Lieut.-Col.

Commanding 28th  Regiment.

In the Supreme Court 1
of New South Wales. f

Between CHARLES  HENRY CHAMBERS and

WILLIAM THURLOW,  Plaintiffs,

AND
DAVID SCOTT ,  Defendant.

W HER EAS an Action has been commenced
in this Court at the suit of the above-

named Charles Henry Chambers and WilliamThar'-ow, against the above - named David Scott,
to recover the sum of one hundred and six pounds
three shillings ,  upon a Bill of Exchange of the
Defendant ' s, and for the work and labour of  '.̀,e
said Plaintiffs ,  as Attornies and Solicitors for the
said Defendant  ;  and it being alleged that the said
David Scott does not reside within this Colony
or its Dependencies , a Writ  of Foreign Attachment
has been issued, returnable on the seventh day of
January next, wherein Robert Anderson, of
Sydney ,  Merchant , is Garnishee ;-  Notice is hereby
given thereof ,  and that if at any time before final
judgment in this Action the said David Scott, or
any person on his behalf ,  will give the security and
notice ,  and file the appearance os plea  zequired by
the Act, intituled 41 An Act tc consol,date and

amend the Laws relating to Action r against persons
absent from  the Colony,  and agaa.ast persons sued
as  Joint Contractors ,"  the said attachment may
be  dissolved.-Dated 6th January, 1842.

(774)

CHAMBERS & THURLOW,
Plaintiffs in Person,

Pitt- street, Sydney.

1
In the Supreme  Court of

New South Wales.
ECCLESIASTICAL  JURISDICTION.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS - IN THE GOODS OF THE

LATE

EDWARD HODGSON, Emigrant by Ship  Margaret.

TIMOTHY LEYDON ,  of Wollongong ,  Labourer.

DUNCAN SINCLAIR. of William's River ,  Settler.

WILLIAM WILTON ,  of Newcastle ,  and of New
Zealand ,  Esquire.

JAMES WINTER ,  of Windsor,  Blacksmith.
JOHN DOYLE, of Pitt Water ,  Farmer  ;  all de-

ceased, Intestate.

PURSUANT  to the Rule of this Honorable
Court ,  the Creditors of the above-named

deceased persons are, on or before the 17th day of
January next ,  to come in and prove their Debts
before John Edye Mann:ng, Esq .,  the Registrar
of the Supreme Court, at his Office ,  Court House,
King-street ,  Sydney, or,  in default thereof, they
will be peremptorily excluded from all benefit
arising from the said Estates.

J. E. MANNING,  Registrar.

Supreme Court, 17th November ,  1841. (599)

In the Supreme Court.
Sher's Office,

Sydney , 8th December,  1841.
WHITNEY  V . HARDING.

O
N Tuesday,  the 11th day of January next,

at Noon, on the Premises ,  the Sheriff will
cause to be sold by Public Auction, under ,  and
by virtue of the authority to him in that behalf
given by an  Act of Council, 5 Victoria,  No. 9, all
the right ,  title, interest ,  and estate ,  of the above
defendant ,  in and to the Equity of Redemption of
all that piece or parcel of Land, containing, by
admeasurement ,  seven perches and a quarter, more
or less, situate, lying ,  and being in Windmill-
street, in the parish of St. Philip ,  in the town of
Sydney,  together with the Cottage or Dwelling-
House erected thereon, now in the occupation of
the above -named Defendant - unless this execu-
tion is previously satisfied.

CORNELIUS PROUT,
(665) Under Sheri

In the Supreme Court.-
Sheriff 's Ofce, Sydney,

4th January,  1842.
HUNTLEY AND ANOTHER v. HUNTLEY.

O
WEDNESDAY,  the 9th day of February
next, at noon, at the Royal Hotel, Sydney,

the Sheri ff  will cause to be Sold by  Public  Auction,
under and by virtue of the authority to him given
by an Act of Council ,  5 Victoria ,  No. 9, all the
right , title, interest ,  and estate ,  of the above
defendant ,  in and to the  Equity  of Redemption
of all that piece or parcel of Land, containing, by
admeasurement ,  2560 acres of Land, be the same
more or less ,  situate, lying, and being ,  in the county
of Murray, and parish of  ------,  at Tinbro, Upper
Shoalhaven ,  in the  Territory  of New South Wales,
commencing at the Shoalhaven River ,  at the north-
east corner of Major Elrington ' s 2560 acres, and
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Police Office, Queanbeyan,

1st January,  1842.
T

HE undermentioned Property, taken from
Prisoners  of the Crown illegally at large,

and others , will be sold at this Office, on Tuesday,
25th January, 1842,  if not claimed  on or before
that day,  at Noon.
One pair new moleskin  trousers, drab
Three old colored shirts
One old silk handkerchief
One pair  of new white  cord  trousers
One pair of new black cloth ditto
One pair of old worsted cord ditto
One old blue jacket
Three old colored shirts
Two old  sleeved waistcoats
One old  cotton handkerchief
One pair of slippers
Two small bags.

By Order of the Police  Magistrate,
ALFRED WITTS,

Chief Constable.

Police Office, Penrith,
11th January,  1842.THE undermentioned confiscated Property,

found in possession of James Brooks, of
Camden, holding a Ticket of Leave for Penrith,
will be sold on Friday, the 21st of January, at
the Court  House  Yard, Penrith, at Twelve
o'clock, viz :-
One bay  Mare , aged, 14 bands 3 inches high,

black points,  star and blaze on  forehead, branded
TJ under saddle  near side ,  GI on near  shoulder,

GT
and GD  under the mane  off side.

One mouse  coloured Mare, 4 years old, 15 hands
1 inch high, branded Hd on off shoulder, MM
under mane  off side, off hind foot white, white
patch on off fore foot,  blaze  on forehead, switch
tail, scar on hind quarter.

One grey Gelding, aged, 14 hands high, short
square tail, branded  on near  shoulder y68, and
Crown on off shoulder.

A set of shoemaker's tools  and lasts
Two saddles and bridles,  and some  broken chairs

and tables.
JOHN WILLIAMS.

Chief  Constable.

Police  Office, Hartley,
1st January,  1842.

NOTICE.

I
F Joseph Cordingley, per Florentia  (1), 1828,

will call  at this Office, he will hear of some-
thing  to his advantage.

THOMAS FINN,  Chief Constable.

Police Office, Mudgee,
2nd January,  1842.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the under-
mentioned Articles, having been found near

Cherry Tree  Hill, if not claimed  within twenty-
one days after this date, they will be Sold by Public
Auction,  at this  Office, viz.:-

Three coloured shirts
Two pair of Trousers.

By order of the Bench of Magistrates,
GEORGE FARREN,  Chief Constable.
No. 4. JANUARY 14, 1842.-4

Bank  of Australia,
Sydney,  31st  December,  1841.

C HARLES W.  ROEMER ,  Esq., having
parted this day with all his Interest in

the Joint  Stock  and Capital of this Company,
to A. B . SPARK,  Esq., the said C. W. Roemer
ceases to be a partner in this Bank ,  of which all
persons concerned are hereby required to take
notice.

W. H. MACKENZIE,

(802)  Secretary and Cashier.

JOHN THOMAS WILSON'S ESTATE.THE Creditors of this Estate, having Claims
to the amount of £300, request a meeting

at the Office of the undersigned, at Twelve o'clock,
on Thursday, the 20th January instant, of all
persons interested, (disposed in favour of the course
now proposed,) to consider whether, under the
provisions of the new Insolvent Act, a sum of
£7000, with Interest now and for the last two
years lying undisposed of, may not at once be
divided amongst the Creditors, and whether, under
that Act, a prompt and final settlement of these
affairs cannot be thereby obtained, and to adopt
such proceedings as may in consequence be
determined on.-Sydney, 13th January, 1842.

JOHN DILLON,

Office, George-st., next door to Royal Hotel.
(801)

In the Estate of SAMUEL HENRY COHEN, late of

Campbelltown, but now of Port Macquarie,

Auctioneer.

T
HE Creditors of the above Estate are re-

quested to meet at the Uffice of theunder-
signed, at Twelve o'clock, on Wednesday, the
19th January  instant, in  order to determine the
proceedings to be taken under the trust deed of
the 21st and 22nd days of September last, towards
realizing the properties thereby transferred, and
making a dividend of the same; the Deed remains
for signature at Mr. Dillon's  Office.-Sydney,
13th January, 1842.

JOHN DILLON,

Office,, George-st., next door to Royal Hotel.
(800)

In the Supreme Court of
New South Wales.
ECCLESIASTICAL JURISDICTION.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS-IN THE GOODS OF THE

LATE

EDWARD HODGSON, Emigrant by Ship  Margaret.

TIMOTHY LEYDON, of Wollongong, Labourer.

DUNCAN SINCLAIR. of William's River, Settler.

WILLIAM WILTON, of Newcastle, and of New
Zealand, Esquire.

JAMES WINTER, of Windsor, Blacksmith.

JOHN DOYLE, of Pitt Water, Farmer ; all de-
ceased, Intestate.

PURSUANT to the Rule of this Honorable
Court, the Creditors of the above named

deceased  persons are , on or before the 17th day of
January next, to come in and prove their Debts
before John Edye Manning, Esq., the Registrar



side of upper lip, largo round sear upper right arm, nail
of little finger of right hand disfigured,  from Stockade,
Maitland,  in irons,  siu to 18th May, 1841.

Owen Herbert ,  EaElaam ab, 33, Carn r+vonsliise, top
sawyer end waedmeit ,  4 feet 71 inch" ,  ru ddy iou*p.,
light brown hair, brown eyes, perpendicular stair ever
right ease, sear o& n044 Am on right aideof ehin., from
suet Wyt of s  Ceusatable.S ugka en, sinee.'18rd. March 1541.

Percy  Henry,  R.oslin  Caatlte  (3)a, 28,.  Glasgow,
stonemason ,  5 feet 3$  in hes, sallow ca p., brq wn hair,
hazel eyes ,  lost one front upper tooth ,,  soar slight on left
cheek ,  soar on left thumb ,  from  Goat Island,  since
July 17, 1836.

Pye James ,  Mary Ridgway ,  27, Norwich ,  house car.
,enamor,  5 feet , 1,0 intr ., dark sallow comp . ,  black hair,
brown eyes ,  diagonal scar over inner corner of left eye-
brow .,  both little '  fingers inclining inwards ,  basast a little
hairy ,  scar outside right knee, soar on cap of left knee,
from Stockade ,  Canter's Barracks ,  November 9.1840

Taylor Thomas,  alias Thomas Henley, Minerva, (5),
32,  Newcastle.upon-Tyne,  writing master,  5 feet 7#
inches, sallow comp.,  brown hair, grey eyes ;  charged
with forgery,  from No. 7 Road Party, since February
27p 183&

Thorp Charles ,  Georgians ,  41, Nottingham ,  ware.
houseman ,  5 feet 81 inches ,  florid comp .,  brown hair, I
grey eyes, red whiskers ,  visage long, forehead wide and t
perpendicular , from  His Majesty 's Hulk ,  Pbcenix ,  since
November 11, 1836, while under sentence of Transpor.
tation for Life.

Varney James, Marquis Huntley,  ( 1), 32, London, In.
bourer ,  5 feet 41 inches and upwards ,  ruddy camp.. dark
brown hair ,  hazel eyes ,  PS and heart on right arm, scar
corner of right eye, from Stockade ,  Wooloomooloo, since
13th June, 1840.

Wheeler George , John  (3), 28, Worcestershire, ostler,
5 feet 6* inches ,  ruddy and freckled comp., dark brown
hair ,  dark grey eyes, sear first joint of little finger of
right  hand, small sear on under lip, from Cockatoo Island,
since June 17, 1839.

Williams  William  Rowland, Florentia , ( 1), 32, Car.
marthen ,  medical  professional student, 5 feet 4 inches
and upwards s  dark ruddy comp .,  dark brown hair, dark
brown eyes ,  small scar over corner left eye, from  General
Hospital ,  Newcastle since May 1,1837.

THOMAS RYAN, Chief Clerk.

The undermentioned Prisoners ,  attached to the Boat's
Crew at Norfolk Island, effected their escape in a
Whale Boat ,  from Phillip Island, on the 1st Decem.
ber, 1840.

Atkinson William, Guildford  ( 7), 30, London, laborer,
,i teet 1 inch and upwards ,  fair ruddy comp .,  fair hair,
dark brown eyes ,  W. A.U.S .  on upper ,  anchor M READ
I and IF on lower left arm, IE on lower right arm.

Hurst Joseph, Henry Tanner, 27 ,  Lincolnshire,
waterman and seaman ,  5 feet 6* inches ,  ruddy and little
pockpitted comp .,  brown hair, hazel grey eyes ,  two front
upper teeth apart, forehead pockmarked ,  scar right side
of upper lip, middle finger of right hand contracted,
scar back of right thumb ,  scar back of fourth finger  of
left hand,

Lumley John,  Mari*n Wat son, 26 ,  Sydney ,  seaman,
5 feet 9} inches, fresh temp .,  dark brown hair, grey eyes,
from Van Diemen 's Land.

Mullen Thomas ,  Countess Harcourt  ( 4), 26, Dublin,
errand boy ,  4 filet 3 inches and upwards ,  fresh camp *
dark brown hair ,  dark brown eyes.

Spt'oat plarle John ,  Lord Lyndoch  ( 3), 26, North
Shields ,  painter ,,glazier, and sail maker,  o feet 6 inches}
dArk ruddy  comp ,, brown mixed with grey hair, grey
eyes, dimple on t hln, 'bcar  on  righteyebrow ,' two scrofula
marks on left side of meek, ME on upper, CxSCxBx6
iltalde t̀o*er l̀eft arm, ̀ MK Mary 'Sproat and swan insidt
lower left arm, same erotiked ,  scar on left knee.

Smith James ,  Lady Kenn away  ( 2), 82, Glasgow
faundraimap ,  5 feet 91  inches, pale and pockpitted comp.,
light 'brown hair ,  hazel eyes ,  lost a front upper tootl>w
acid oax}ip,toot b  leftsaide of under jaw ,  large brown sear
calf of right leg.

THOMAS RYAN,  Chief Clerk.

The undermentioned Prisoners ,  attached to Pinchgut
Inland, absconded from that Stockade on the night of
222nd January, 1841.

Green Edward ,  Dorset ,  27, London ,  shoemaker, 5 feet
41 inch „  ruddy  camp .,  brown hair ,  hazel grey  eyes, two
deep scars right cheek under the whisker ,  eyebrows par.
tially ,  u eating, nose inclining a little to the right side.
small scar left side of same ,  scar lower part of left tem-
ple, breast hairy, large round deep sear under inner ankle
of left leg, sear  back  of middle finger  of left  hand. Was
here before ,  per ship Florentia  ( 2), 1830, for  7 years.

Hall George ,  Christina ,  29, Mitcham ,  Surry, laborer,

5 feet 2 inches, ruddy and freckled comp, dark brown
mixed with grey hair, hazel eyes, lost a front upper tooth
right aide,  small  perpendicular scar right side of upper
lip, horizontal scar on each  eyebrow .  m*rk of an ulcer
inside of left jaw, scar  front  of left side of head, male
back of neck ,  scar inside right wrist, mole inside left
elbow; was here before , per ship Lady Feversham, 1830,
for 7 years.

THOMAS RYAN, Chief Clerk.

The undermentioned Prisoners absconded from Escort,
to Barge ,  on the 9th September .  1841 :-

Carroll John, Clyde (2), 37, county Tipperary ,  butcher
and maltster ,  5 feet 71 inches, ruddy comp .,  brown to
grey hair, hazel grey eyes, diagonal sear below under lip.
perpendicular and another sear centre of forehead ,  diago-
nal scar on left side of same ,  two scars over left eyebrow,
scar inside and outside ball of right thumb ,  mark of a bile
inside lower left arm ,  two scars on left thumb ,  three on
fore, one on middle ,  and on third ,  and two on little ,  fingers
of left hand.  Transported before in the Portland, in
1832, in the same name; absconded from the Colony
in 1835.

Dorney Thomas, Eliza  (5), 40, Tipperary ,  ploughs
and shears ,  5 feet 7j;  inches ,  ruddy freckled camp., dark
brown hair ,  hazel eyes ,  perpendicular sear on top of head
and large one on left side.

M'Gowan Michael ,  Bengal Merchant  (2), 24, Perth,
porter ,  5 feet 54 inches and upwards ,  ruddy freckled camp.,
light brown hair, grey eyes ,  scar left side of forehead,
M'G inside lower left arm.

THOMAS RYAN, Chief Clerk.

The undermentioned Prisoner of the Crown, forwarded
to Bathurst for Harvest purposes ,  and returned to Go-
vernment by the Police Magistrate of that District, has
not since reported himself at Hyde Park Barracks, is
now illegally at large.

Taylor Joseph ,  Barosse, 20, Liverpool ,  painter and
glazier, 5 feet 41 inches, ruddy comp .,  brown hair, hazel
eyes ,  perpendicular scar on upper part of right cheek
bone ,  blue dot inside lower left arm, 3 ditto back of left
hand, soar on right knee ,  from Bathurst, since 5th April,
1841.

THOMAS RYAN ,  Chief Clerk.

The undermentioned Female Prisoner is illegally at
large:.-

Purcell  Catherine ,  Surry  ( 9), 21, Galway, needle.
woman ,  5 feet 1J inch, ruddy and much freckled camp.,
brown hair, hazel eyes, small raised mole under left eye,
near the nose ,  small sear back of right hand ,  from Mary
Holmes, Sydney ,  since 81st January, 1841.

THOMAS RYAN, Chief Clerk.

The undermentioned Prisoners absconded from the
Stockade ,  Tourang, in irons, since let  ]December, 1841:_

M ount James ,  Captain Cook  ( 3,) 24, Monaghan, farm
labourer, 5 feet 10 inches and upwards ,  ruddy and freckled
comp .,  brown-hair ,  hazel eyes, small mole outside right
epe,  scar ball of left thumb ,  sear back of third finger of
left  hand.

Reuben John, Bengal Merchant  ( 2,) 25, Berkshire,
farm servant ,  5 feet 10 inches and upwards ,  ruddy and
freckled comp., light brown hair ,  grey eyes, sear bell of
right ear,-sear back of same ,  BRHRCRRR inside lower
'right arm,  MRH-RSRSEMRB and sprig inside lower
'fit arm,  large sear down right shin.

Yates Thomas, Bengal Merchant ( 1,) 23, Lancashire,
labourer,  5 feet 31  inches  and upwards,  ruddy comp,,
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Supreme Court,

Sydney, 18th January, 1842.

INTESTATES' ESTATES.

 J
1UMMARY of EFFECTS and MONIES realized by the Registrar of the Supreme Court, and

of Balances remaining in his hands, as reported by him and audited by the Judges up to 1st
January, 1842.

NAME OF INTESTATES.

William Atkinson .. .
Robert Ayres .. , •
James Bates
George Brett
G. G. Berrie .. , ,
James Chapman  ....
George Clarke ....
Rev. J. Cleland
Henry Colson .. , ,
Morgan Donaghue
John Doyle
David Davis ...
E. L. Fell , . ,
William John Fitzs
Hodson Goode ... •
James Gibb
J. J. Gregory ....
Edward Hodson ....
George Hamstead
Grayson Hartley ....
James (? John) Kippen
George Kendall
Timothy Leyden ....
James Luker • • • •
Captain M'Auliffe
James Maher ....
J. N. M'Namara.••.
John Mathews  .0..
James  (? Michael)  Minton
William M'Ecbnie
Thomas M'Ritchie
William Morris
Francis Moore ....
Hugh Niven
Patrick Nugent ....
James Nicholson ....
Paul Pocklman ....
James Quinn ....
J. W. Richardson
Moses (? John) Rochetz
Francis Shires . • . .
Duncan Sinclair ....
J. N.  Co  Stapylton
Ann Still  *000
George Thomson....
Eleanor Turner ....
William Were ....
Captain Webster ....
William Wilton  0.0 0
James (? John) Winton

Total Amount BALANCE
of Receipts . IN HAND.

£  s. d. £ s. d.
190 14 8 107 14 10
26 3 0 9 2 10

1333 16 8 1003 2 0
524 18 8 365 4 7
833 16 8 556 2 1

1814 6 713 5
314 0 3 1 6
40 12 2 37 14 7
125 2 0 115 17 4
295 17 4 168 13 9
230 10 0 104 17 2
216 4 9 61 4 7
300 0 0 225 17 0
537 17 10 47 17 10
100 0 8 100 0 8
52 17 4 42 15 11

160 18 4 98 16 2
41 12 0 38 16 11
7 0 0 113 0

1499 1 1 880 4 9
424 3 2 368 4 7
136 2 0 68 5 7
94 0 6 83 12 2
89 12 0 34 16 0
550 3 7 505 8 5
123 19 0 81 4 0
54 6 0 13 2 0
126 17 6 86 10 9
466 3 8 198 5 6j
66 7 5 38 15 9

1549 16 0 1460 15 4
1 5 0 0 14 0

706  15 11 521 16 10
2493 3 6 263 17 10
21 12 10 15 8 4
455 6 2 32 7 3
474 13 1 302 17 3
94 10 3 34 18 7
37 10 6 33 19 6

589 3 1 18 3 0
4 9 9 4 0 3
24 0 0 19 17 10
300 0 0 30 11 8
23 0 8 21 8 8
281 16 3 84 14 1
37 11 7 27 4 7

168 0 4 139 2 0
729 18 3 419 18 11
244 3 1 229 4 5
423 7 6 358 7 9

By order of their  Honors  the Judges,

No. 7. JANUARY 25, 1842.-4

ALFRED ELYARD,

Chief  Clerk  of the  Supreme Court.



Getting around this CD 
 
NAVIGATING ARCHIVE CD BOOKS CDs  
All Archive CD Books products can be navigated easily using the handy bookmarks on each CD.  
The table of contents in most original books, and the original book index where it exists, can provide additional 
ways of finding the information required.  
 
SEARCHING TEXT ON ARCHIVE CD BOOKS AUSTRALIA CDs  
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology has been developing over the years as a useful mechanism to 
convert images (as Archive CD Books pages are) into text which can be searched. 
  
The quality of the OCR can still vary, and hence the searchability can vary. Around 95% or 99% of the words in 
books with good type are searchable—or even higher with very good type. 
  

OCR is now a wonderful searching aid in many instances 
but there is still no substitute for reading the book! 

  
 
DIFFERENT VERSIONS OF ADOBE ACROBAT READER  
Adobe Acrobat Reader 4 or later should be used. Adobe Reader 6 (as it is now named) in fact has considerably 
better searching options and is recommended. 
 
• Acrobat Reader v4 has both a "Find" and a "Search" tool. Those tools are two *totally* different things. 

Our CDs (that are searchable) work with the *FIND* tool 
• Acrobat Reader v5 has only a "Find" tool (not a "search" tool). Our CDs (that are searchable) work with 

the *FIND* tool. 
• Adobe Reader v6 has only a "Search" tool (not a tool labelled "Find")  

HOWEVER — what is called "Search" is the same as the tool that used to be called "Find" Our CDs (that 
are searchable) work with the *SEARCH* tool   

  
  
TIPS FOR SEARCHING AND GETTING MORE FROM THE CD BOOKS  
• update to Adobe Reader 6 for more versatile searching options, including the ability to bring up a list of all 

instances of the word you are searching for — across multiple files on a single CD in a single search 
request. 

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required. 
• use Adobe Reader 6 to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These 

can show up in the extra text in the search results list (Adobe 6 only). A few minutes trial will help you to 
avoid using characters that are more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want 
"Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" are sometimes misread. 

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all 
the blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith 

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the 
name "Smith" 

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest: 
- look for others of the same name 
- look for others who lived in the same place or street 
- who was the postmaster or police officer in the town? 
- how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town? 
- what churches were there and what time were services held? 
- what other activities were there in the community? 
- look for others who had the same occupation of other interests 

• All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. You could learn or 
write much of the background of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there. 
 

ADOBE ACROBAT SEARCHING IS A WONDERFUL FIRST FINDING AID. 
BUT DO NOT RELY ON IT TO PICK UP ALL THE INFORMATION YOU WANT 
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